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Abstract

D

espite the accelerated dynamics of the environment,
higher education institutions slowly update
their curricula in entrepreneurship education
according to global challenges and market needs. Moreover,
knowledge and good practice exchange between educators
of futures studies, business representatives and academics
is limited. This article aims to present the methodology of
prototyping an online course for individuals to become
more future-oriented in their professional and personal
settings. The main research problems tackled by the
authors relate to: 1) identification of competences that
would help academics, entrepreneurs and students to deal
with uncertainty and to 2) convey the competences to the
target groups through learning topics selected from futures

studies and the entrepreneurship repertoire. The authors
of the article undertook and coordinated theoretical and
empirical research on foresight and futures literacy and
its correspondence with entrepreneurship within the
beFORE project funded under the Erasmus+ programme
Knowledge Alliance scheme. The research process
resulted in identification of 12 key competence items and
development of the free approximately 34 hours long online
course consisting of seven self-standing modules, 25 lessons
and 79 learning topics corresponding to these competences.
The originality of the paper is in its contribution to the
discussion on the competences and online course contents
that efficiently increase the capacities of using the future(s)
in professional, academic and personal settings.
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Introduction

For a long time, entrepreneurs were thought to be “bearers of
uncertainty” [Knight, 1921], disruptors of market equilibria
[Schumpeter, 1934] or the source of changes that result in the
establishment of equilibria [Walras, 1954]. Indeed, the ability to envision new contexts in which products and services
would be able to delineate different ways of life and new forms
of society and wealth has always been one of the most characterizing traits of entrepreneurs.
After 2009, the European Commission underlined the importance of entrepreneurship in its Entrepreneurship Action Plan
which stated that having a higher number of entrepreneurs
would help Europe return to a growth trajectory [European
Commission, 2012]. At the same time, a growing number of
initiatives aimed at supporting the creation of new companies
started all over the world [Bridge, 2017] and entrepreneurship education programs considerably increased in the last
few years [Jones et al., 2018]. According to [Thomassen et al.,
2018], entrepreneurship education has been widely investigated in recent decades with the goal of framing which aspects might be taught and which skills are the more important
to train new entrepreneurs.
Entrepreneurial skills and competences taught to students
during their time at university are limited to financial [Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe, 2015], economic literacy [Fontela, 2006], and
human resources management [Hurst, 2014].
Meanwhile, future and acting entrepreneurs need open access to knowledge about models, methods, and tools, which
should enable them to build and constantly reinvent so-called
future-proof strategies. These are the strategies, which take
into account potential future challenges and opportunities,
which question assumptions about the future to find the loadbearing solutions. These are the ones upon which the plan
rests in order to seek solutions that are implementable in the
context of various alternative scenarios and the organizational external environment. Developing such strategies requires
competences of futures thinking and/or futures literacy.1
In this paper we argue that futures thinking is the competence
that should complement curricula taught at faculties of entrepreneurship and we present a methodology for prototyping
an online course in futures thinking with the ambitious goal
of producing futures literate individuals and entrepreneurs.2
In our competence-based methodological approach, we
blend the theory of futures studies and the practice of strategic foresight, in a part that refers to individual or organizational futures thinking ability [Hines et al., 2017; Dannenberg,
Grapentin, 2016; Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe, 2015; van der Laan, Erwee,
2012; Rohrbeck, 2011].
In this article, we refer to futures thinking as synonymous
with futures literacy. We perceive both futures literacy and
futures thinking as competences to cope with the future. Futures studies offer a range of tools to support futures thinking
and the identification and interaction of trends, such as trend
analyses, scenario methods, which help to structure thinking
1

2

3

about the future and thus make futures thinking and futures
literacy learned competences. We argue that those competences should become skills for the 21st century just like digital literacy, internet literacy, or information literacy [Stordy,
2015]. Similarly to futures thinking, we treat the term literacy
as the capability not only to imagine the future or futures but
also to create it in more diverse ways for different purposes,
which can be seen as a competence that allows entrepreneurs
to address 21st century challenges [Miller, 2018]. Therefore,
our ambition is to make it a learned skill by offering a free,
approximately 34-hour-long online course on foresight and
futures literacy.

Research Objective and Questions

The capability of futures thinking and/or futures literacy as
well as related competences can be further developed through
exposure to the discourse on futures concepts, methods for
studying the future, and its applications [Alsan, 2008; Miller,
2018].
Building on previous research [Nanus 1997; Alsan 2008; Miller 2018] we hypothesize that introducing the theory of futures
studies and the practice of strategic foresight into entrepreneurial education and business culture can enhance futures
thinking capabilities and increase resilience skills.
However, despite the relevant contribution that futures literacy can bring to entrepreneurship education, the openness
of universities to transforming traditional entrepreneurship
curricula is limited [Clark, 2003].
Therefore, this research aims to present a methodological approach for the design and implementation of an open access
educational course in future-orientated entrepreneurship,
delivered through e-learning platforms. As an example, the
authors introduce the Erasmus + Knowledge Alliance project
entitled: “Becoming future-oriented entrepreneurs in universities and companies – beFORE”3, its methodology, and the
resulting prototype e-learning offer aimed at equipping individuals with futures thinking competences.
The objective of this paper is to further the discussion on the
competences and online course content that efficiently increase the capacities of using the future in professional, academic, and personal settings.
Therefore, the research questions that the authors address in
the paper are:
• Which competences do individuals need to be more
future-oriented and in the long term to become futures
literate in professional and educational environments?
• Which educational topics would best help in developing
such competences through one coherent online educational course?
As part of the consortium, the authors reflect upon the beFORE project process to design online training programs (as
shown in Figure 1) in order to offer a critical view on ways
to identify future-oriented competences through the lens of

Futures Literacy is a cognitive competence, which allows one to: creatively envision possible futures, discover assumptions about the future, reframe and
enrich future visions, expand the boundaries of perception of the present and make sense of the present, sense and describe change, stimulate initiative and
agency — accordingly with or against changes/shocks, and enhance reflexivity [Miller, 2018].
The definition of “entrepreneur” that we apply in this paper is: a “person having the ability to accurately assess situations, people, facts and events and turn
this to one’s advantage.” (Online Oxford dictionary 2017). https://english.stackexchange.com/questions/79572/single-word-for-taking-advantage-of-thesituation, accessed 14.05.2021.
www.futureoriented.eu, accessed 14.05.2021.
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what has been taught (the supply side) and what is most valued by target groups (the demand side).

Identifying Future-Oriented Competences
and Learning Needs
Reviewing and synthetizing studies, university
curricula, courses and case studies to extract futures
literacy, foresight and entrepreneurial competences
As demonstrated in the 2006 European Reference Framework
for Key Competences for Lifelong Learning, in a world of
high dynamism, unpredictable changes, and volatility [Kaivooja, Laureus, 2018], futures literate individuals will have a
better chance of securing new employment [Gudanowska et
al. 2020]. Future-oriented thinking is a core competence because it is the foundation for imagination, strategy development, and the creation of a preferred future for individuals
and at organizations [Inayatullah, 2008]. Foresight competences make a contribution to the successful realization of the
strategy in higher education mergers [Sajwani et al., 2021].
In addition to problem-oriented learning, foresight competences that allow for goal-building and developing students’
readiness to undertake change should be introduced into
educational processes [ETF, 2017]. A similar view related
to career guidance training can be found in [Kononiuk et al.,
2020]. Foresight competence belongs to the dynamic capabilities of the educational enterprises [Arpentieva et al., 2020].
The authors emphasize that these competences allow for the
transformation of organizational routines thus allowing not
only for predicting the “unpredictable”, but also for a more
favorable configuration of organizational resources.
Therefore, the first step of the presented research is the identification of future-oriented competences which could be relevant to integrate into entrepreneurship education programs.
The authors of this article understand competences as the
knowledge and skills that are indispensable for carrying out
specific tasks in an effective way [Volpentesta, Felicetti, 2011;
Gudanowska et al., 2020]. In line with [Suleiman, Abahre,
2020], the authors of the article perceive competences as personal dispositional capabilities used to act successfully in new
situations.
The literature review implies that a multitude of competences
are considered essential or at least useful for future-oriented
entrepreneurs. The examples of future-oriented entrepreneur
competences retrieved from the publications are presented in
Table 1.
Entrepreneurial competences that are often mentioned in the
existing publications are: lack of risk-aversion [Jain, 2011],
high risk management skills [Morris et al., 2013], creativity
[Bell, 2009; Rohrbeck, 2011], innovativeness, internal locus of
control [Jain, 2011], networking skills, and the ability to identify opportunities [Rohrbeck, 2011] and learn from mistakes
[Lewrick et al, 2010] .
On the other hand, foresight competences should liberate the
mind from its old assumptions and sensitize it to the earliest
signals of change [Weiner, Brown, 2008]. Therefore, among
the foresight competences mentioned by these authors are:
the acceptance of signals of change, challenging assumptions,
looking at a problem from many perspectives, propensity to
identify countertrends, understanding complexity, the ability
to see the whole context, understanding evolutionary changes,
2021

questioning consensus, and understanding the dangers of efficiency which may threaten a less appreciated source of competitive advantage: resilience [Martin, 2019]. Foresight competences are not the same as entrepreneurial competences per
se but may be considered supportive.
The literature review demonstrated that authors focused on
different competences, mainly due to the school of thought
(of foresight/futures studies) they adhere to as well as how
they “use” the future as a concept. Therefore, the competences
mentioned focus either more on analytical skills [Bell, 1997],
creativity [Chiu, 2012], reflective and social skills [Inayatullah,
2008; Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe, 2015], interdisciplinary anticipation
in thinking and acting [Dannenberg, Grapertin, 2016], or exploring the potential of the present to give rise to the future
[Miller, 2018].
The literature review focused on the competences of individuals, rather than on organizational capabilities. However, the
state-of-the-art analysis also included selected works [Rohrbeck, 2011; Grim, 2009; Fuller et al., 2008;], which provided
the authors of the article with a broader context of entrepreneurship and foresight research, resulting in specifying critical organizational future-orientation capabilities. These relate
to information usage, method sophistication, people and
networks, organization, culture [Rohrbeck, 2011]; leadership,
framing, scanning, forecasting, visioning, planning [Grim,
2009]; experimenting, reflexivity, organizing, and sensitivity
[Fuller et al., 2008]
The literature review has been complemented by an analysis of the best corporate foresight cases and best educational
practices following the criteria of indicating best practices
[Xu, Yeah, 2012] such as: universality of practice, repeatability,
its methodological character, and novelty.
In the same way as in the case of the literature review, good
business practices were analyzed. The data for the analysis
were obtained on the basis of direct contacts with companies,
information on company websites, or scientific publications
that deal with the issues of competences of a future-oriented
entrepreneur [Hiltunen, 2013; Rudzinski, Uerz, 2014; Andriopoulos, Gosti, 2006; Cuhls, Johnston, 2008; Wippel 2014; van
der Heijden, 2000; van Atta et al. 2011; Rohrbeck 2011; Song,
Hormuth 2013; Keller, 2013].
Moreover, the project consortium also investigated 17 foresight
courses [Ejdys et al., 2019] conducted worldwide. Existing best
educational practices were identified on the basis of the criteria mentioned above and a detailed analysis of the database of
higher education offers regarding the convergence among futures studies, entrepreneurship, and innovation. All in all, out
of 193 investigated sources, 1,242 items were identified.

Harmonizing futures literacy, foresight,
and entrepreneurship competences
The second phase of the process had the goal of harmonizing
the 1,242 items identified in the literature review phase.
To pursue such a goal, two concurrent approaches were adopted. The first (top down) was based on a qualitative analysis of
the competences performed by the foresight experts. The second (bottom-up) was to analyze the results of the literature review with text mining approaches [Fareri et al., 2020; Lefebvre
et al., 2013] in order to widely evaluate all appearing phrases
and to extract emerging competences from the 1,242 items
previously identified. In this way, the authors of the study
Vol. 15 No 3
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Figure 1. Online Training Program Design Process
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sought to ensure the triangulation of research methods. This
concept in the social sciences should be treated metaphorically – as the evaluation of the phenomenon under study
from different points of view in order to better understand its
multifaceted nature [Denzin, 1978; Jonsen, Jehn, 2009] and to
improve the reliability of the research process [Begley, 1996].
The results of this activity was a pilot list of 39 competences
(Box 1).
The list is the result of the literature review, the application of
data mining techniques, and the discussions about future-oriented competences of the target groups (students, academics,
and business people) held by the project partners.
Prioritizing, modeling, and clustering futures literacy,
foresight and entrepreneurship competences
The pilot list of 39 competences was then further evaluated independently by 39 foresight experts and separated into three
groups:
• the first group was selected from among the participants
of the FEN4 meeting and the conference Futures of a
Complex World (June 13-14, 2017 – Turku, Finland);
• the second group was identified during the XXVIII
ISPIM5 conference (June 18-21, 2017 – Vienna, Austria);
• the third group were selected by the beFORE project
partners’ representatives from academia and business.
These evaluations were performed through dedicated questionnaires which aimed to identify the most important foresight competences for entrepreneurs, students, and academics. The results of such investigations provided an initial ranking of the 39 competences.
The final step of the competence identification process was
the setup of a map which outlined the competences to be acquired by entrepreneurs, academics, and students to develop
a future-oriented mindset. In this phase, the competences
were re-grouped and put into a conclusive correlation considering the three target groups (i.e., entrepreneurs, academics,
and students) as well as their relationship to time (i.e., future
orientation). Therefore, to establish a matrix for mapping the
competences, a focus was placed on their competence fields,
the relevant target groups, and the timeframe of short-, medium-, and long-term future-orientatio [Bell,1997; Kreibich et
al., 2011; Gidley, 2016].
The following matrix was established where four quadrants
define four main competence fields based on EU specifications6:
• Knowledge – “Cognitive competence (C) involving the
use of theory and concepts, as well as informal tacit
knowledge gained experientially…”
• Technical abilities (skills) – “Functional competence (F)
(skills or know-how), those things that a person should
be able to do when they are functioning in a given area of
work, learning, or social activity …”
• Social skills – “Personal competence (P) involving knowing how to conduct oneself in a specific situation …”
• Self-assessment (reflexive) abilities – “Ethical competence

4
5
6

(E) involving the possession of certain personal and professional values …”
The X-axis plots the items’ relevance on a timeframe of the
future. The division considers how a competence relates to
future-awareness, decision-making, present/future actions on
a personal level, for an organization, the ecosystem, and even
globally. The timeframes are:
• short-term – under five years) (S)
• medium-term – five to 20 years (M)
• long-term – 20+ years(L)
The Y-axis plots the items according to the general learning
objectives differentiating the target groups:
• Students: to receive knowledge / to understand (U)
• Entrepreneurs: to be able to apply (A) knowledge
• Educators: to learn how to educate/teach (T) said knowledge
The matrix (Figure 2) was the foundation for a mapping
workshop to group the competences along the axis in a team
effort.
The procedure revealed that there are competences, which
may be significant for general education in entrepreneurship
or relevant only in the short term but have less effect on the
medium/long term or the ability to engage in futures thinking.
These phrases were marked in grey to be excluded for further
evaluation. The resulting list maps the items along the competence field, the general learning objective, and time (future)
frame (Table 2).
Starting from the updated list created thanks to the mapping
activity, the project consortium worked to match those complex sentences with the competences identified in the O*NET
database (Table 3).
It provided important insights for defining and grouping the
competences. In this activity, a list of elements was selected
to decompose the 39 competences in items that were specific
enough to be considered basic skills and to be taken into consideration according to a common level of granularity.
With this explorative process the project partners were able to
define twelve competences (Figure 3).
This reduction of complexity was necessary to get an overview. Although those general competences are not unique for
foresight or futures literacy, they overlap with the list of 39
competences.
The relationships developed in the group work by the authors
of the article between the 39 competences and the twelve general competences are shown in Table 4. For instance, to be able
to define, identify, and analyze trends within the micro- and
macroenvironment of a company, one must have the ability
to analyze data and information, demonstrate critical thinking and inductive reasoning, and know how to interpret the
meaning of information conveyed by trends. Analyzing Table 4, it can also be noted that there are specific competences
which are very broad in meaning and require the involvement
of all twelve general competences. These include: the ability
to manage projects, the ability to develop organizational resilience, the ability to run strategic foresight within an organiza-

FEN is the Foresight Europe Network http://www.feneu.org/, accessed 18.04.2021.
ISPIM is the the International Society for Professional Innovation Management. www.ispim-innovation.com, accessed 22.05.2021.
http://www.eucen.eu/EQFpro/GeneralDocs/FilesFeb09/GLOSSARY.pdf, accessed 09.03.2020.
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Таble 1. Future-Oriented Entrepreneur Competences Retrieved from the Publications
Authors
Selected Competences of Future-Oriented Entrepreneurs
[Inayatullah, 2008] capacity to reflect, i.e. developing an understanding of one's past, present, and expectations for the future (“mapping”),
being aware of mostly implicit assumptions on development and change (“timing the future”), being aware of mostly
implicit assumptions on epistemological foundations of reality, e.g., discourses and myths (deepening the future);
ability to formulate preferences or make conscious choices on a normative basis (“transforming the future“); logical
thinking and ability to deduce from historical experiences (“anticipation”)
[Weiner, Brown,
acceptance of signals of change, challenging assumptions, looking at a problem from many perspectives, propensity to
2008]
identify countertrends, understanding complexity, ability to see a whole context, understanding evolutionary changes,
questioning consensus, understanding the dangers of efficiency
[Bell, 2009]
prospective thinking, i.e., the ability to imagine and explore alternative futures; creativity; lateral thinking, i.e., the
ability to imagine futures also going beyond the obvious development; visionary combined with factual thinking –
linking images of the future to present day behavior and their consequences
[Lewrick et al.,
ability to learn from mistakes; social skills – understanding the customer's point of view; management capacity/
2010]
leadership qualities: making of decisions with new business models in mind, comprehension of the importance of
developing measurement systems to control innovation initiatives and strategic direction
[Jain, 2011]
ability to discover opportunities, lack of risk-aversion (moderate or high risk-taking propensity — inconclusive
research), innovativeness, intuition, tolerance for ambiguity, achievement motivation (tendency to plan, establish
future goals, gather information, and learn), internal locus of control, healthy self-esteem, high level of self-efficacy
[Rohrbeck, 2011]
ability to capture external data, ability to effectively disseminate information and insights into the organization, ability
to look outside company boundaries and continuous scanning of the periphery, ability to translate strategy into action,
ability to communicate clearly and concisely, ability to use creativity to identify opportunities and take risks, ability to
connect and inspire other people to invest their efforts in new topics, ability to create an environment of trust
[Chiu, 2012]
behavioral flexibility; constructing mental representations of possible futures; creative thinking
[Heinonen, Ruotsa- interaction competence, collaboration competence, time competence, technology competence, environmental
lainen, 2012]
competence, systems competence, socio-cultural sense-making competence
[van der Laan,
interrogating the future; future-time orientation , interest in the long-term issues that define the future, envisioning
Erwee, 2012]
‘‘bigger picture’’ futures, adjusting to new situations as the future demands, balancing multiples challenges and
choices, helping others to adapt, flexible leadership, influencing change, adopting new trends, confirming the diffusion
of innovation theory, experimenting with new trends when they arise, opportunistic trend analysis, preserving one’s
own position, mitigating and resisting change
[Morris et al.,
opportunity recognition, opportunity assessment, risk management/ mitigation, conveying a compelling vision,
2013]
tenacity/ perseverance, creative problem solving/ imaginativeness, resource leveraging, guerrilla skills, value creation,
maintain focus yet adapt, resilience, self-efficacy, building and using networks
[Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe, awareness of self, situation, and environment, authenticity – values, truth, direction, good spirit, communication,
2015]
cultivating culture /relationships, audacity challenge, inspire, enable, model, encourage; adaptability – purpose and
choices, looking at system from a distance, embracing differences, action – bringing together, managing the "clever"
iterative process
[Dannenberg,
integration of new perspectives and a global view in knowledge generation; interdisciplinary anticipation in thinking
Grapentin, 2016]
and acting; identification and assessing risks and uncertainties, acting and planning in cooperation, participation in
thinking and acting; identification and assessing risks and uncertainties, showing empathy and solidarity
[Gheorghiua et al., ensuring ecosystemic transparency, mapping emerging global trends, among others though horizon scanning
2016]
mechanisms such as technological radars for weak signals; entrepreneurial dialogue through consensus-seeking
consultation instruments involving broad participation
[Miller, 2018]
Futures Literacy is understood as an individual’s capacity to explore the potential of the present to give rise to the
future. Sense-making, seen as the ability to discover, invent, and construct the world around us. Capacity of “sensing
the change” and “making sense” of change and of the reality that emerges.
Source: authors’ own elaboration on the basis of the literature review..

tion, the ability to deal with complexity, the ability to develop
and implement strategies, and the ability to apply future studies’ methodologies. In turn, by analyzing the above table in
columns, it can be noted, that such general competences as:
analyzing data or information, critical thinking, inductive
reasoning, interpreting the meaning of information and conveying it to others, reflexive capacity, and thinking creatively
are necessary to implement most of the specific competences.
In order to reduce the complexity of the research, twelve general competences were further analyzed.

Validating Competences through a Survey
of University Students, Academics, and
Business Representatives (Entrepreneurs)
In order to verify and validate the twelve competences (Figure 2), a survey in the form of a questionnaire was submitted
to all target groups addressed by the project. The aim of the
survey was: a) to have respondents rank the twelve compe110
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tences according how they are needed in order to deal with the
uncertainties of the future and b) to understand and identify
the educational needs of entrepreneurs, university students,
and academics as the framework when designing adequate
online courses to introduce the field of futures studies.
The survey process took over six weeks (from November until
mid-December 2017) and was conducted in all four project
countries: Germany, Italy, Poland, and Spain. Each project
country aimed to reach the following number of respondents:
• Students – 80;
• Academics – 24;
• Entrepreneurs – 16.
The number of respondents was based on the research assumptions envisaged in the feasibility study of the beFore
project and the budget allocated for the survey.
The authors did not assume that the sample would be representative of such a wide group of respondents due to the
costs of the research, but rather sought to obtain a general
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Box 1. A Pilot List of 39 Competences
1. The ability to define, identify, and analyze trends within the micro- and macroenvironment of a company
2. The ability to find and interpret weak signals of change and disruptions (wild cards and abnormal phenomena)
3. The ability to identify factors influencing the use of strategic foresight by companies
4. The ability to define measurable goals to create a preferred future vision for the organization
5. The ability to work in teams
6. The ability to possess guerilla skills to challenge assumptions
7. The ability to gather, analyze processes, and interpret data (also using IT tools)
8. The ability to act proactively (autonomous strategic behavior, enterprising spirit)
9. Reflexive capacity
10. The ability to develop measurement systems to control innovation initiatives and strategic direction
11. Coaching skills
12. The ability to communicate internally, on an interdisciplinary basis, and with stakeholders
13. The ability to manage projects
14. The ability to develop organizational resilience
15. The ability to run strategic foresight within an organization
16. Systemic thinking
17. Risk-taking capability
18. The ability to manage change and uncertainty (also dynamic capability)
19. The ability to build networks both internally and externally
20. The ability to deal with complexity
21. Understanding dangers of efficiency
22. The ability to develop and implement strategies
23. Time competence (time-organizing skills, utilizing real-time, making optimal use of the diversities of time, appreciation of slow life,
developing futures thinking, and futures consciousness)
24. The ability to think out of the box
25. The ability to transform new ideas into business practices
26. Capacity for design thinking
27. The ability to implement the scenario approach within an organization
28. The ability to create an organizational vision (both collective and individual)
29. The ability to identify goods or services that people want
30. Accepting incompleteness of knowledge
31. Non-linear thinking
32. The ability to apply various future studies’ methodologies
33. The ability to implement selected methods of technology management (technology assessment, technology mapping, technology life
cycle, prioritisation, technology audit, and roadmapping)
34. The ability to perceive unmet consumer needs
35. The ability to look for products that provide real benefit
36. Seizing high-quality business opportunities
37. Maximizing results in resource allocation
38. Seeing the big picture
39. Tolerance of ambiguity
Source: [Kononiuk et al., 2017].

opinion on the respondents’ preferences regarding competences. All in all, the project consortium managed to reach
190 students, 75 academics, and 81 entrepreneurs in the
four countries (346 respondents in total). The consortium
chose to follow a non-probability sampling method (purposive sampling) to achieve a maximum of variety throughout university faculties and entrepreneurial branches. The
survey included quantitative as well as qualitative questions.
The questionnaire was divided into three parts: respondents
rated the twelve competences according (I) to their present
educational and vocational situation; (II) to their expected
future needs in their working life, and (III) general information to obtain, for example, an overview of the respondents’
knowledge of the field [beFORE, 2018].7
In part I and II the ranking of the competences were evaluated
quantitatively through the use of a scale from “1” – the maxi7

mum ranking to “6” – the minimum. The details of the survey
evaluation process go beyond the scope of this paper and can
be reviewed in [beFORE, 2018].
The qualitative questions were involved in part II and III. In
II they asked the respondents to reflect on their future professional situation and how it could change in 10-15 years’ time
(including global or personal changes, challenges, goals, and
job titles). In part III of the questionnaire, the respondents
were asked to clarify how familiar they were with the terms
“foresight” and “futures literacy” and which online learning
methods they prefer.
“Adaptability/Flexibility”, “Critical Thinking”, “Thinking Creatively”, “Analyzing Data or Information”, “Developing Objectives and Strategies”, and “Making Decisions and Solving
Problems” (Table 5) were the six highest ranking competences of the twelve assessed in the survey.

The qualitative nature of the survey (many open, thought-provoking questions) resulted in a relatively high number of personal or telephone interviews
when executing the survey (it was specifically the case with the entrepreneur group).
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Figure 2. Matrix with Results after Mapping Exercise
beFORE – MATRIX for mapping-workshop of competences
comprehension

8
Personal competence
(Social Skills)
long-term

medium-term

20 years and more 5–20 years

short-term

application

19a+b

education

12a-c

up to 5 years

Ethical competence
(Self-Assessment Skills)
*6

*39
30

23с

31

28с
22а
*20b

Cognitive competence
(Knowledge)

2a

time frame towards the future
short-term
education

*6

degree of expertise needed for competency

28b
*39
*18b

application

9

degree of expertise needed for competency

1а

*26

comprehension

1. To define and identify trends within the micro- and
macro-environment of the (company) organization
1a. To define and identify trends within the microand macro-environment of the company
2a. To find (to seek?) weak signals of change and
disruptions (wild cards and abnormal phenomena)
2b. To interpret weak signals of change and
disruptions (wild cards and abnormal phenomena)”
4b. To set / create preferred future vision for the
organization
*6. To possess guerrilla skills to challenge
assumptions
8. To act proactively (autonomous strategic behavior,
enterprising spirit)
9. To have reflexive capacity
10. To develop measurement system to control
innovation initiatives and strategic direction
12a-c. To communicate internally, interdisciplinary,
with stakeholders
*18a. To manage change and uncertainty (also
dynamic capability)
*18b. To manage [(new) to communicate?] change
and uncertainty
19a+b. To build networks internally and externally
*20b. To understand complexity
22a. To develop strategies
23c. To understand diversities of time
*26. To have the capacity for design(erly) thinking
27. To implement scenario approach within
organization
28b. To create an individual vision
28c. To collectively develop a vision within / for an
organization
30. To accept incompleteness of knowledge
31. To have the capability to engage in nonlinear
thinking
39. To tolerate ambiguity

medium-term

long-term

Functional competence
(Technical Abilities)
10

2b

4b
*18a
20a
27

*26

1

Source: authors.

Worth emphasizing is the fact that significant differences
between both different countries and target groups were not
noticed. In studies on education for sustainable development,
the data showed similar results. There the respondents emphasized the relevance of competences that support the shaping and transformation of future developments [Rieckmann,
2011]. This confirms the results in the beFORE project survey
and the relevance of future-oriented competences that go beyond analytical skills to include critical thinking, adaptability,
and creative skills.
Slightly larger differences between the target groups (academics vs. students vs. entrepreneurs) occurred in the case of the
open questions, especially those related to personal achievements, aspirations, and visions of the future. As the target
groups differ in age and are at different stages of life, this
was a rather expected outcome. For example, to the question
about the changes that were expected to have the greatest impact upon the respondents’ future jobs, students expected the
greatest changes in their personal life (i.e., starting of a family,
migration, etc.) 58% compared to 32% in the case of academics and 27% in the case of entrepreneurs. Commonalities in
the target groups were found in their expectations regarding
changes that will have the greatest impact upon future working conditions are: ‘Technological development of discoveries
from scientific research” (46% of all respondents and more
than 100 specific examples provided) [beFORE, 2018].
The results of the assessment of the twelve ‘future-oriented’
competences (Figure 2) and the personal need to improve
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them (now and in the future) was one pillar in the process
of creating the e-learning courses. The other pillar was from
the qualitative evaluation and assessing the relevant topics:
the readiness to establish one’s own company in the future or
the awareness of foresight or futures thinking, to name just a
few. Taking into consideration the research sample (n = 346
respondents) and the survey’s high descriptive value, the extensive survey was worthwhile. The consortium received a
better understanding of the target groups’ needs and was able
to build a flexible structure for the e-learning platform that is
appealing to all learners.

Producing the Online Educational Offer

Research result as the foundation for developing the
pedagogical structure

The main conclusions and recommendations arising from
the needs analysis gave insights allowing one to find an adequate pedagogical approach, structures, as well as learning
objectives, suitable didactic tools, and methods. The survey
did reveal that most survey participants favor studying case
studies and projects that demonstrate how to apply foresight
and futures literacy methodologies in real life. The preference for case studies in online courses is also confirmed by
e-learning experts [Clark, Mayer, 2016]. Hence, the use of the
competence-based approach has become an important aspect
of reflections on course content design and didactical choices.
Taking into consideration the pedagogical approach, de Haan
[de Haan, 2010] highlights the importance of arrangements
2021
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Таble 2. After Mapping Exercise: List of 55 Items (39 Rephrased Competences)
Competences
01a. To define trends within the micro- and macro-environment of the company
01b. To identify trends within the micro- and macro-environment of the company
01c. To analyze trends within the micro- and macro-environment of the company
02a. To find (to seek?) weak signals of change and disruptions (wild cards and abnormal phenomena)
02b. To interpret weak signals of change and disruptions (wild cards and abnormal phenomena)”
03. To identify factors influencing the use of strategic foresight by companies
04. To define measurable goals to create a preferred future vision for the organization
05. To work in teams
06. To possess guerrilla skills to challenge assumptions
07a. To gather data (also using IT tools)
07b. To analyze and process data (also using IT tools)
07c. To interpret data (also using IT tools)
08. To act proactively (autonomous strategic behavior, enterprising spirit)
09. To have reflexive capacity
10. To develop a measurement system to control innovation initiatives and strategic direction
11. To possess coaching skills
12a-c. To communicate internally, in an interdisciplinary manner, with stakeholders
13. To manage projects
14. To develop organizational resilience
15. To run strategic foresight within an organization
16. To understand systemic thinking
17. To have risk-taking capability
18a. To manage change and uncertainty (also dynamic capability)
19a-b. To build networks internally and externally
20. To deal with complexity
21. To understand the dangers of efficiency
22a. To develop strategies
22b. To implement strategies
23a. To have time-organizing skills
23b. To utilize real-time
23c. To make optimal use of the diversities of time
23d. To appreciate a slow life
23e-f. To develop futures thinking and futures consciousness
24. To think out of the box
25. To transform new ideas into business practices
26. To have the capacity for design thinking
27. To implement the scenario approach within an organization
28a. To create an organizational vision
28b. To create an individual vision
28c. To collectively develop a vision within / for an organization
29. To identify goods or services people want
30. To accept incompleteness of knowledge
31. To have the capability to engage in nonlinear thinking
32. To apply various future studies’ methodologies
33. To implement selected methods of technology management (technology assessment, technology mapping,
technology life cycle, prioritization, technology audit, and road-mapping)
34. To perceive unmet consumer needs
35. To look for products that provides real benefit
36. To seize high-quality business opportunities
37. To maximize results in resource allocation
38. To see the big picture
39. To tolerate ambiguity

Mapped as
C/L/U
C/L/U
F/S/A
C/L/T
F/M/A
F/S/A
F/M/A
P/S/A
P-E/M/A
F/S/A-U
C/S/A
C/S/U
P/L-M-S/T
P/L-M-S/U
F/S-M/A
F-P/ M/T-A-U
P/S-M/A
F/S/A
F/L/E
F/M-L/A
C/L/U
P/S/T
F/S-L/A
P/M/A
F/M/A
E/M/U
C/M/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
C/M-L/U
E/S/U
C/L/U
P/L/U
F/L/A
F-P/M-L/A
F/S-L/A
C/M/A
P/M-L/A
C/M/A
C/S/U
E/S/U
C/M/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
F/S/A
C/L/U
E/S-L/U

Source: [Kononiuk et al., 2017].
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Таble 3. The General Algorithm and Example
of the Process of Matching beFORE
Competences with Corresponding
O*NET Database Competences
beFORE
competences
beFORE
competences:
01a, 02b, 02a, 02b,
06, 16, 27
beFORE
competences:
n, n1, n2….

Explanation
Matching beFORE
competences with
those from O*NET
database (example)
General algorithm
applied in the
matching process

Corresponding
O*NET database
competences
O*NET
competence A
“systems thinking”
O*NET
competence N

Source: own elaboration.

for the education processes and environment as factors which
have an impact upon knowledge construction. He stresses
that self-directed processes and self-guidance contribute to
more efficient learning. At the same time, he emphasizes that
competences are acquired more effectively when the learning
process is embedded in a context [de Haan, 2010].
Similar expectations of the project target groups regarding
the desired competences as indicated in the survey research
devoted to needs analysis supported a pedagogical approach
that allows shared modules for the three target groups of the
project: academics, students, and business people. Nevertheless, the level of foresight knowledge and foresight literacy
should be differentiated in order to meet the needs of the target groups as much as possible.

Hence, the authors of the platform decided that its concept
should include, on the one hand, an introductory section on
foresight issues and foresight literacy and, on the other hand,
it should allow for the introduction of increasingly advanced
topics and allow for a balance between theoretical knowledge
and practical knowledge.
This encouraged the design of a common course structure
with an e-learning architecture starting with the basic courses
and adding thematic courses covering advanced material.
The idea of an e-learning platform benefits from the theories
of behaviorism and cognitivism which lay the foundations
for the Instructional Systems Design (ISD), which comprises
nine learning phases with the aim to motivate the students
[Gagné,1984; Merrill, 2002]. The phases are presented in
Figure 4.
Through the implementation of the nine learning events, the
newly attained knowledge and the corresponding transmission of competences are continually checked.
The authors of the article emphasize that the accumulation of
various educational goals is likely to happen throughout the
procedure of accommodating different competences during
the acquisition of theory and practice [Gagne, Merill, 1990].
The application of nine events within the beFore e-learning
platform provided an underlying framework both for the
preparation and delivery of the content covering a wide range
of educational objectives conveying the twelve general competences in an engaging context for every topic in the training
course.

Figure 3. General Competences

Thinking creatively
Developing, designing, or creating new
applications, ideas, systems, relationships
or products, including artistic
contributions

Adaptability/ Flexibility
The ability of people to learn,
think, act, and work differently
in complex, uncertain and
changeable circumstances

Critical thinking
Using logic and reasoning to identify the
strengths and weaknesses of alternative
solutions, conclusions or approaches to
problems

Systems analysis
Determining how a system should
work and how changes in conditions,
operations, and the environment will
affect outcomes
Reflexive capacity
Thinking through how professional and
personal values impact working activities,
and one’s own, and others’ behaviour

COMPETENCES NEEDED TO
MANAGE FUTURE-ORIENTED
PROFESSIONAL TASKS

Problem sensitivity
The ability to tell when something is wrong
or is likely to go wrong. It does not involve
solving the problem, only recognizing there is
a problem

Inductive reasoning
The ability to combine pieces of information
to form general rules or conclusions (ncl.
finding a relationship among unrelated
events)

Interpreting the meaning of information to
others
Communicating with others to translate or
explain what information means and how it
can be used

Source: http://futureoriented.eu/foresight-course/, accessed 18.07.2021.
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Developing objectives or strategies
Establishing long-range objectives and
specifying the strategies and actions to
achieve them

Influencing others
Convincing others to change their minds
or actions

Making decisions and solving problems
Analysing information and evaluating
results to choose the best solution and
solve problems
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Analysing data or information
Identifying the underlying principles, reasons,
or facts of information by breaking down
information or data into separate parts
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Таble 4. The Relationship between Specific and General Competences
Competences
I
1. The ability to define, identify, and analyze trends within the micro- and
macroenvironment of a company

II III
√ √

2.The ability to find and interpret weak signals of change and disruptions
(wild cards and abnormal phenomena)
3. The ability to identify factors influencing the use of strategic foresight
by companies
4. The ability to define measurable goals to create a preferred future
vision for the organization
5. The ability to work in teams
6. The ability to possess guerrilla skills to challenge assumptions
7. The ability to gather, analyze, process, and interpret data (also using IT
tools)
8. The ability to act proactively (autonomous strategic behavior,
enterprising spirit)
9. Reflexive capacity
10. The ability to develop measurement systems to control innovation
initiatives and strategic direction
11. Coaching skills
12. The ability to communicate internally, in an interdisciplinary manner,
and with stakeholders
13. The ability to manage projects
14. The ability to develop organizational resilience
15. The ability to run strategic foresight within an organization
16. Systemic thinking
17. Risk-taking capability
18. The ability to manage change and uncertainty (also dynamic
capability)
19. The ability to build networks both internally and externally
20. The ability to deal with complexity
21. Understanding the dangers of efficiency
22. The ability to develop and implement strategies
23. Time competence (time-organizing skills, utilizing real-time, making
optimal use of the diversities of time, appreciation of slow life, developing
futures thinking, and futures consciousness)
24. The ability to think out of the box
25. The ability to transform new ideas into business practices
26. Capacity for design thinking
27. The ability to implement the scenario approach within an
organization
28. The ability to create an organizational vision (both collective and
individual)
29. The ability to identify goods or services people want
30. Accepting incompleteness of knowledge
31. Non-linear thinking
32. The ability to apply various future studies’ methodologies
33. The ability to implement selected methods of technology
management (technology assessment, technology mapping, technology
life cycle, prioritization, technology audit, and roadmapping)
34. The ability to perceive unmet consumer needs
35. The ability to look for products that provide real benefit
36. Seizing high-quality business opportunities
37. Maximizing results in resource allocation
38. Seeing the big picture
39. Tolerance of ambiguity

√ √

√

√ √

√

√
√

IV

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√ √
√ √
√ √

√
√
√

√
√

√ √
√ √

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√ √
√
√ √
√ √

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√ √

√

√

√

√ √
√
√
√ √
√ √

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√ √
√ √
√ √

√

√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√

XII

√

√

√
√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

XI

√

√

√
√

X

√

√
√
√

√

√

VI VII VIII IX
√

√

√
√

√

V
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√
√

Note: I — Adaptability/Flexibility; II — Analyzing data or information; III — Critical thinking; IV — Developing objectives or strategies; V — Inductive
reasoning; VI — Influencing others; VII — Interpreting the meaning of information and conveying it to others; VIII — Making decisions and solving
problems; IX — Problem sensitivity; X — Reflexive capacity; XI — Systems analysis; XII — Thinking creatively
Source: own elaboration.
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Таble 5. Comparison of the Rankings of Competences Needed in the Present and the Future to Manage
Future-Oriented Tasks Combined with the Need for Improvement Both in the Present and Future
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

In the Present (Q1-Q2 Average)
Critical Thinking
Adaptability/Flexibility
Thinking Creatively
Analyzing Data or Information
Developing Objectives and Strategies
Making Decisions and Solving Problems

Importance and need for improvement
In the Future (Q5-Q6 Average)

Average of the Present and the Future
(Q1-Q2 and Q5-Q6 Average)
Adaptability/Flexibility
Adaptability/Flexibility
Critical Thinking
Critical Thinking
Thinking Creatively
Thinking Creatively
Developing Objectives and Strategies
Analyzing Data or Information
Influencing Others
Developing Objectives and Strategies
Making Decisions and Solving Problems Making Decisions and Solving Problems

Source: own elaboration.

In developing the course, the authors followed Snelbecker’s
suggestion that the content presented in practice-based learning should create value for the specific situation in which the
learning takes place [Snelbecker, 1983] (cited by [Ertmer, Newby, 2013, p. 8]).

The Architecture and Content
of the E-Learning Platform
Further on, the learning objectives were formulated to meet
the needs of the target groups and convey the twelve competences needed to become futures literate and attain knowledge in foresight. The following are examples from a list that
was the result of an internal exercise to collect and cluster all
relevant learning objectives aimed at acquiring knowledge
in foresight and futures studies. In the process, topics from
foresight and futures studies as well as entrepreneurial aspects
were considered and evaluated (Table 6). The resulting training material is intended to encourage active engagement with
the content and to illustrate it with practical examples.
The framework of the platform was a superordinate division
organizing the content into a total of seven modules from
fundamental principles to specializing in futures thinking.
Though the recommendation to the learner is to follow the
platform’s logic, the courses’ modules can be entered at any
stage offering the learners the flexibility to create a highly individualized learning experience.
The first four modules – “Futures Basic Course” (FBC) – form
a unit to introduce the foundation of futures studies such as
definitions, perceptions of future images and developments,
systems thinking as well as well-known methods used in the
field. The modules of the “Futures Advanced Course” (FAC)
correspond to the target group differences as defined in the
process of the project through the survey (Figure 5).
All modules are thematically set up and divided into lessons
which consist of topics representing a self-contained learning
unit readily available according to the learner’s interest. Thus,
the individual can acquire the contents of a module or a lesson with selected topics according to their level of knowledge
or can repeat and deepen existing knowledge. Students are
empowered to determine the course of their personal learning journey by choosing the content at their discretion. Directions are given through examples of learning paths offered on
the platform.8

8

The uniqueness of the course is manifested by its flexibility in
choosing the learning paths and by introducing in one place
a great variety of subjects that deal with the issues of foresight
and futures literacy. The course topics are not only about the
theory and practice of future studies. The course also deals
with issues related to entrepreneurship, in relation to which,
in the opinion of the authors, foresight studies form a supportive role. To the authors’ knowledge, the course offered is
currently the most extensive free, open access course offered
in the field of foresight and futures literacy.

Set up and Challenges of the Educational Offer
For learners who have no previous knowledge in this area, it
is recommended that they work through most of the topics
of the first four modules of the FBC. These modules cover all
relevant topics in the areas of future orientation, futures studies, and corporate foresight. The FBC introduces the field and
intends to generate interest in topics related to futures and
foresight and create a knowledge base for all learners. Since
an important aspect of futures literacy is to reflect on and understand the concept of futures [Bell, 1997], the first module
in particular focuses on the competences of adaptability/flexibility, critical thinking, and reflexive capacity.

Figure 4. Nine Learning Phases
Gain attention of the students
Inform students of the objectives
Stimulate recall of the prior learning
Present the content
Provide learning guidance
Elicit performance / practice
Provide feedback
Assess performance
Enhance retention and transfer of the job

Sources: [Gagné, 1984; Merrill, 2002].

http://futureoriented.eu/foresight-course/, accessed 22.06.2021.
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Таble 6. Exemplary Learning Objectives and Topics in Relation to the Twelve Competences
for Future-Oriented Entrepreneurs
Module/
Lesson/Topic
M1/L2/T1,3,4
M4/L3/T1-3

M2/L1/T1-3

Learning objective
Be able to think strategically
on a long-term basis by using
the most well-known tools in
entrepreneurship design and
innovation management.
Be able to monitor and evaluate
changes in the external
environment, discover new
directions and move between
megatrends and trends.

Content (short description)

Competences

Explanation of the differences between normative
and explorative scenarios; Time makes a difference

Critical thinking
Developing Objectives and
Strategies
Problem Sensitivity

Differences between uncertainty and risk

Analyzing Data or
Information
Adaptability/ Flexibility
Making Decisions and
Solving Problems

M6/L4/T1-4

Be able to use methods of futures
studies in their research as well as
practical templates to convey the
ideas to students

In the sense of FS becoming an accompanying social
science course. Toolbox for academia to be used with Adaptability/Flexibility
their students to reflect on how their work or their
Thinking Creatively
future work or the results of it affect technology,
Reflexive Capacity
competition, ecology, society, and have an impact.

M7/L1/T1,2
M5/L2/T1,2

Evaluate and be able to use
selected foresight methods in
practice

Real-life examples concerning the scenario method,
Delphi method, roadmapping method applications
for foresight studies

Analyzing data or
information
Developing Objectives and
Strategies
System Analysis

Source: own elaboration.

For example, in the beFORE educational offer, participants
are asked in Module 1 Lesson 1 to think of their personal
ideas of the future. They receive thought provoking questions
and are encouraged to use a learning diary. Later in this module, students are introduced to the concept of multiple futures
as well as organizational and global futures. To reinforce the
knowledge in the lessons, the learner will do assignments and
quizzes to practice the theory. Table 7 provides an overview of
content of the FBC and FAC.
The flexible structure of the platform and the opportunity to
acquire knowledge independently takes into account the different interests, life circumstances, levels of experience, and
time contingents of learners. At the same time, it requires a
high degree of self-assessment and intrinsic motivation for

the subject. The first iteration through a pilot launch of the
e-learning platform was well received by representatives of all
three target groups in all four project partner countries. A certain inconsistency of the training material was criticized. This
was taken up in the phase of qualitative upgrading and the
contents were revised as a result. The platform can be understood as a well-crafted prototype, which focuses on content
and uses simpler interactive methods such as the learning diary. Furthermore, the e-learning platform is without instructional support and therefore requires the autodidactic abilities
of all learners. In particular, the lack of support and the prerequisite of personal motivation can lead to the discontinuation of online-based learning [Johnson, Brown, 2017]. The
project ended in December 2019, but the e-learning platform

Figure 5. Course Architecture of the beFORE e-Learning Platform
Basic

16 h

Advanced

М1 General Intro

An overview of the subJect matter
including the perspective of the personal
images of the future

М2 Background,
Context

Reasons of relevance of Futures
Studies / Foresight and fundamental
knowledge

М3 Methodology,
Terminology

Methods and approaches to work with
the uncertainties as well as the abstract
idea of future

М4 Application,
Implementation

Communication of results and a catalyst
for the processes of change

М7 …
in Management
and Practice

Business development,
professional development
Usability for business /
organizational environments and
in management
Research and teaching practice

М6 … in Research
and Studies

+4 h

+6 h

Applicability within other
disciplines for research
and education
Career path, professional
development

М5 … in Learning
and Practice

+8 h

Usability for the career path,
acquisition of future-oriented skills
for the labour market

Source: own elaboration.
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Table 7. Brief Overview of the Course Modules
Module
Basic modules
Module 1. General
introduction to futures
studies
Module 2. Background and
relevance of foresight
Module 3. Methodology
and terminology in futures
studies
Module 4. Fields of
application of futures
studies in the economy
Advanced modules
Module 5 (for students)
Module 6 (for academics)
Module 7 (for
entrepreneurs)

Description / aim
• An introduction to the concept of the future and futures;
• An overview of the field of futures research and strategic foresight;
• Insight into the different perspectives on the future
• A first overview of areas of application;
• Explanation of basic knowledge from the field of system theory relevant for foresight work
• An overview of the methods and tools needed to work with the abstract notions of future /
uncertainty;
• putting concepts into context
• Introduction to specific methods; communication and handling of results;
• Application of the results based on a design process
Usability for future career paths, acquisition of skills relevant for a future job market
Possible use within their discipline in research and teaching
The applications for businesses and the organizational environment in management as well as for start-ups

Souce: own elaboration.

continues to be accessible in accordance with the open access
principle. The challenges remain that there is no immediate
learning support, facilitation, or monitoring of learning success. In future iterations, a forum for knowledge exchange
and further interactivity may be needed; for example, online
coaching services. Nonetheless, the response to the platform
has been positive and is available for use by educators in entrepreneurship, management, or futures studies.

Summary and Discussion

The biggest challenge when developing the course was related
to the fulfillment of learning needs (related to futures thinking) of the three different target groups that the course was
supposed to cater to: the academics and students and the
business professionals (any working individual interested in
enhancing future-orientated skills).
We managed to do so by:
• Successfully identifying key competences – sought-for by
the target groups –which address the thematic gaps in
the entrepreneurial education and business/professional
practice related to future-orientation and futures literacy;
• Efficiently translating the missing competences into the
curriculum of an open access online course composed
of self-standing basic and advanced course modules as
well as three recommended learning paths for each target
group.
Based on the undertaken literature review and the results of
our own research, we highlight how those methodologies,
concepts, and methods in the futures studies field fill the
competence gap, complement entrepreneurship education,
and enrich business practice. In particular, these concepts
help to shift focus from economic models of financial evaluation [Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe, 2015], they facilitate the process to go
beyond rational forecasting and managerial economics [Fontela, 2006] that result in cultivating an engineering management mindset [Hurst, 2014]. We agree that the inclusion of
foresight and futures literacy topics and approaches into the
learning journeys of students and professionals expands their
perception of the concepts of incidental externalities and
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business durability [Ratcliffe, Ratcliffe, 2015], enhances their
sustainable global thinking, systems thinking [Postma, Yeoman, 2021], and cross-disciplinary thinking. It also deepens
the discussion about humanistic and scientific trends [Roos,
2014].
We believe that awareness of the possibility of futures analysis
and the context that enables the development of future-oriented competences are extremely important. The results presented by [Jafari-Sadeghi et al., 2019] show that higher levels
of education or knowledge in a country enhances foresight
competencies.
Based on undertaken research, we illustrate how general concepts and methods of the futures studies and foresight field
enrich and complement business and entrepreneurship education and enhance specific competences (Table 8).
The proposed changes in entrepreneurship curricula and
business practice – toward which our research contributes –
should allow us to “develop new understandings of how intuition and reason can work together especially in the service
of creativity and innovation” [Hurst, 2014]. The aim of such
a transformation of entrepreneurship education would be “to
enhance the dominant paradigm of strategy building among
organisations, which rests on the classical, rational approach
of deliberate planning with more emergent and creative ways”
[van der Laan, 2010].
The above is complemented by the World Bank study on Entrepreneurship Education and Training Programs around the
world, which reports that entrepreneurs cite mindsets and
skills as a potential constraint to entrepreneurial opportunity
and success [Valerio et al., 2014, pp. 20-21]. Therefore, the
main objective of our research was to prototype an open online educational platform that would help individuals to become more futures literate.
Prior to the design of the course structure, we had to agree
upon a pedagogical strategy and the didactical approach. In
educational sciences, they are the foundation of understanding how students acquire knowledge and have been applied
in designing learning experiences. Starting from the premise
that although technology and media for learning is changing
various ways of how to obtain knowledge, how people learn
2021
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Table 8. Augmentation of Business and Entrepreneurship Education with Futures Studies Education Offer
What is being taught
Business management education
Entrepreneurship
education and training
Corporate management
Entrepreneur Development
Leadership and Organizational Theory Entrepreneurship Theory and principles
Corporate Finance and Risk
Financial literacy
Management
Entrepreneurship awareness and socioManagerial Economics
emotional skills

What is missing
Futures Studies and
Strategic Foresight
Sustainable development
Organizational foresight theory and methods
Systems analysis
Societal / Environmental impacts of innovations

Acquired competences relevant for Business and professional practice
Strategic planning
Long-term orientation
General business skills (i.e. sales, marketing, bookkeeping)
Futures thinking/ Futures Literacy
Source: own elaboration based on [Valerio et al., p. 22; van der Laan, 2010; Dannenberg, Grapentin, 2016; Heinonen, Ruotsalainen, 2012].

has not tremendously changed [Ertmer, Newby, 2013]; we
focused on the future-oriented competences, which became
the foundation in generating the content for the e-learning
platform.

Limitations and Further Research
In the context of the undertaken research, it needs to be underlined that it was not our aim to develop or update the occupational standards of a futurist, researcher, or an entrepreneur
as such. Neither was the online futures literacy course, which
was created as a result of our research, to provide students,
researchers, or entrepreneurs with the full qualifications of a
futurist. On the other hand, the research team aimed to identify the gaps within the competences of the aforementioned
target groups that relate to future analysis and design an online course, which would address these gaps. From this perspective our research aim – of equipping students, teachers,
researchers, or entrepreneurs with additional foresight-like
skills that would complement their main professional competences – was met.
The results obtained contribute to the discussion on pedagogical strategies that might be undertaken in the area of futures
literacy and also set a good e-learning practice example that
could serve as a guide in entrepreneurship and futures studies education to absorb methods and the competences for a
futures literate mindset.
The main learning objective, which was pursued rested on
the shared understanding that “… the diffusion of futures literacy, is one way of improving the capacity of individuals and
organisations to: a) detect and give meaning to discontinuity, and b) thereby become more capable of initiating learning
processes” [Miller, 2015].
Therefore, some of the suggested topics for further research
could refer to the fundamental issues of learning processes:
• Motivation, learning behavior, and the associated question
of learning success. Proposed research questions could be:
What impacts the effectiveness of the individual modules,

lessons, and topics as individual learning items (single
topics) and as a whole? And by which target group? How
does one increase the effectiveness, usability, and enjoyability for learners?
• Thematic-orientation and topics covered, and effectiveness
of practical exercises embedded in the course. Proposed
research questions could be: How effective are the individual modules, lessons, and topics for learners in terms
of the enhancement of their capability of futures literacy?
What are the recommended assessment criteria?
• Use and impact of the materials at organizations. Proposed research questions could be: Whether and to what
extent the learning platform could support the advancement and evaluation of organizational future orientation? What additional interactive tools would allow for
collective organizational learning?
To sum up, uncertainty on a global scale caused by the Covid-19 pandemic has only accelerated changes and developments of the digital economy and brought further advancements in technology. It certainly has triggered an enormous
learning and re-learning imperative for all. It has contributed
to the growth in demand for new entrepreneurship skills and
resulted in greater demand for competences – such as futures
thinking – that boost resilience. In the sustained adverse external conditions, we can assume that the demand for highquality yet flexible educational offers will increase dramatically. We hope that our open online educational resources, at
least in part, will help individuals to learn to navigate uncertainty.
The research was carried out within the beFORE – Becoming FutureOriented Entrepreneurs in universities and companies Project funded
by European Commission Erasmus + Programme – Key Action 2;
Knowledge Alliances - Agreement n. 2016 - 2858 / 001 - 001 Project
n. 515842-EPP-1-2016-1-PL-EPPKA2-KA. The preparation of the
article on the part of Bialystok University of Technology was carried
out within the WZ/WIZ-INZ/1/2019 project and was financed using
Ministry of Science and Higher Education funds.
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